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［キーツ• 初版詩集について］
Keats, John, 1795-1821 
Poems C. & J.Ollier: London, 1817 12lp. ; 18cm. 
Waseda University Libary's copy: Contemporary blindstamped black 
morocco, restored at joints and head and foot of spine, preserved in a green 
half morocco slipcase. [請求記号費 F931 00472] 
Endymion: a poetic romance. Printed for Taylor and Hessey: London, 1818. 
ix, [3]. 207, [l] p. ; 22cm.(8vo) 
Some copies have [ 4]p. of advertisements at end. Waseda University 
Library's copy has no advertisement. "-"Errata" inserted. "-Printer's 
imprint on verso of half-title: T. Miller, Printer…"-Earlier states of this 
edition have variant errata and printer's imprint. Cf. MacGillivray."-Pages 
[3] at front and [l] at end are blank. 
［請求記号 i't F93 l 00073] 
Lamia, Isabella, The eve of St. Agnes, and other poems. Printed for 
Taylor and Hessey: London, 1820. 5p.l., [3] 199, [l] p.; 17cm 
Contemporary ful green morocco, faded to brown, stamped in gilt and 
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